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ALTHOUGH CAUGHT IN ACT I
' PREXY WILL NOT CONFESS .

. President of College Caught byI Frank Capps; Iaintaine He was
’ lately Looking for Octagon Soap

Coupons With Which to Aid
Kersdith College; Stoutly lain-
Circumstsntial Evldtnc'e Has

csmclzss iAP simian PHYSICS?” “s OH '3 “I: HflNflR GRUUP0F TMINING SOLDIERS WORLD-F“ , S .INVENTOH
Discounts meals, Gun and Aif- ' “5‘ I Plan tocraft WI”. 3.th That ‘Such :Hothods AreArchaic and Old-
Fashioned; Fbare for Own Coun-
tryirwsrsctweenusiud Statesand Japan a Ever Declared;

. Brake and Whiteilurst Precipi-
"f 8m” 3" tated Brawl at Phi Kappa

Phi Meeting Tuesday
Herald-Tri- The regular meeting of Phi Kappa
‘hted Story Phi Tuesday night was terminated sud-- “ C He Sa I . " Inventor denly as the result of a iistic battle sI' talus “Ema; 13mm mt "m3?. 8°C!“ "y" . -. “(WOOD M an” “a m. mm . I‘M P0117. Temple umum Accusers Professoro. ll. .. , of the physics burst after they had argued over the outcast. was "Wt"!amt. . .

Comman"d “91""me has‘ tly obtained a subject of grades.I Romeo heron. mans oorhani. and °" 3‘10 “Milkmen. the local faculty by the M gTrustees at a special meeting f ‘yesterday. Charges of lasing. commtence. wandering from the

Japanesewarlordwhohasheenrisit- patent onhisv .ing the campus for the past week. is 20rd!It“.T201330".reported to have viewed the military This latest inmaneuvers ldonday with grave appre- "Ihenslon. freitfiil and s . career of the the statement and made a pass at"I viewed the training of some of brilliant scientist. '. . enable college Whiteharst withabaseballbaLWhite-*the M.” loudly" I“ told a M teachers to know .. , when they are hurst lplnped aside just in time, and mo! IICIIABI.mmrm!. m"m in ‘wm hted inter- toIbe discharged. -. - king Im an the Intended blow landed on the back Convi ''1 u. d mad entirely new prindi it is expected of Dean Cioyd's head, knocking him cted b’ the 30M" edow. n are .. e doubly aware or to revolutionise .v It”. I of u He dually revived yesterday on charges of laehleas and77“ the ediciency otthe American military firing teachers. . ~ by I"! Johwicegood. co-ed member incompetence. the gentleman shown, pg, 3. C. m“ mschIItine. To the casual observer. the When plans ”.1 for-the teach. oe‘tlle society. after she had poured above was discharged from the tang-Th’ a a“ mu". m fingrm't" 31:23:]. d d in er'r dismissal. --" t transference four gallons of home brew. intended for I" “‘9'”“m 0°13.” "caught stuflng the ballot boxes ones. My“. my a:m my“ 3° (made possible by :_ ._ two of Pro- refreshments. on his head.mm tor Oct-89!! no“, coupons day. following the student primary full military importance of the : fessor Heit's tab] will inform- the After the resuscitation of the Dean.m which to aid isredith College. heldonthe same day. Although caught even, .. - . , victim of the plane. : Whitehurat and Brake resumed their ‘';.'="t;t ,W and Graham “In“ their ill-I1 in the act, be It!" protests m. inno- The game they were obviously playing. controversy Iwith renewed vigor. H H "mm. Whitehuretthreatsnedtocalloutthe ' ' .. ' ' .tablets he will .,... . . . however. is one of the most deadlyII m clause m m.- that they canoe and declares himself to be a plane: four will.5...mm mm ho, m m .g. victim of circumstantial evidence. “d ""1” m"""" “m army ii Brake did not stop insisting . . ;
that his (Drake's) average was higher. ., ' .,Brake retaliated by declaring that he ‘ .would call out Blue Key. Delta Sigma

» Dr. ll. C. Brooks were caught red-landed Theddyllxhtstulagthe bal-lot boxes. following the student pri-Iary of the same day. hank Cappe,i’ ' whilevisitingtheY.ll.C.A.huild-

, invention. ac- Whiteharst insisted that hie averagethe New York was ins-tenth of a point higher than' y. Drake's according to his method ofclimaxing a averaging. Brake became angry over

ever the stooped forms of the aboveand managed to summon help beforethey could escape. .According to testimony given before,- the student council last evening. Dr.hooky contends that be was ill!

/,.

dustrlalneasea-aatweia.AtthlswrltingitiaPerrywillsppealbis he _.t'fj~Ill_o.loft-hem"i* ' lwiththeteaehc.,I
is said to havegrows onto! the?

lott'er is located' will show the
I_ to modern army omclals. p .(on to reelect thenforrigk d t , _ “Lined ”I ilfteen or twenty in . exact mtgn in. ,"r . .wthoelrehtheum“. MIMWL9? 3' fireside; IS DDBIUR IUMMY row, the students presented a compara- m! an "m inuh“ “I the l I i tively harmless spectacle to the un- whetth or “a t“ . . 'm b. M ____7 -aaieaiiontohissebisets.whea '

., ceseful.' 'nie tablets . y' be purchased Pi. the Student Council. and Nash questions concerning the our“, tItons in the engineering drawing do ii " :‘g’drzg" fhm‘mmwmz 75*“? trout David clarlr. use of stats County Club. Apparently startled by 7 , , is sdld to have“ . . wm-Ihaveidantiiled the lettering 7 nidcanoe of It. Wm College. for the nomifllsumoftwanty this declaration01mm ~ shorts“ I . .a. . .I 3ii “A; " .q‘ 00M.. " . . , ‘ ” 'l - my“. . *i¥fw+t«.:..__-..rr_.:_.;: waeanabletoapsaktcra-c-tat'a’s tiniai' .«r~-;;i-:. .. . ‘- -. , . »..~. -. , » -... "Wfit“; "r move him from his originalcontention. Professor Heck is now working on he was unable to regain his breath.the 49ml“ “9"“. but'such "“3133 '3 a similar invention which will »enable but upon recovery landed a still rightMeredith College. he Caught in Tree Near St Mary’s, far superior to the old-fashioned Legion is doing for the unemploAn example of this tendency. takena teacher to tell when his salary is ‘o Brake's button. The blow knocked H- H- "mm?“- “"1"" ““3““ from the minutes or the board. follows:maintained. ii! in desperate 11M 0‘ Gazing WISITUIIV at GII‘IS’ bayonet drill. We are “the" back- going to be cut. But since Hook's pay Brake into the arms of Dr. Derieux, ‘0 the assistant assistant clerk in the Student: "Professor Perry. what doOctagon Soap coupons, and as a good _ Dorms ward in 0‘" country, 5"" relying 0“ has been reduced twice this year. he who immediately declared that he wascitizen he insisted that he thought it (Please turn to page four) finds it impossible to buy supplies.necessary for him to aid in collecting you consider the most important prob-them. Explaining that he thought As- Dis’hcveiled, his necktie askew. one lem incidental to installing scientificmanagement in an industrial plant?”Professor Perry: “Now take a per--sonsl example: I sent a telegram toWashington last night at nine o'clock.requiring an immediate answer. At teno'clock, at twelve. at three the answerhad not yet arrived. I went to thetelegram cities the following after-

ofiice of A. C. BoWen. treasurer of3:21;;gbome h" the b0” didn't quit North Carolina State College. escapedp roug .. . During the proceedings Archie Ward yesterday from PoIdunk University.sociate Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. shoe missing. and countless unprint- En [1 Teach R v =tumbled into the meeting in an 39- Hammer Head Hutchinson was onShepherd used the soap for bathing pur- able oaths emerging from the depths parenuy inébriated condition. He sat parole from State and bad enrolled atposes, he declared that he thought a 0' his throat. Dr. Thomas P- Harrison, ‘11 a corner cursing softly as the tightsearch in the Y would be rewarded. As 0‘ the English department. was hauled the institution for the purpose of tak-went Oll- in a course in eti u ttShepherd had previously been seen up before Judge Brown 0’ the city E Ce,1en wat 11gan The argument was finally settled S q e e and onceat ll! 8 1 outs of paper in the bal- court early this morning by Ofiloer
courtesy. At the time of his escapewhen Brak chalien ed h 'lot boxes. he asserted that the possi- O’Brien. W110 found it necessary to 8 g is opponentbility 0' these being coupons was not .0 handcuii’ the prisoner before he would __ *9 to a duel to be fought behind the gym he w“: confined in the 3°th "bull noon and had one of the girls die-' . amination of its contents convinces one with broom-sticks. on the followin pen" “0 to his conduit?» during the char . The Amerivery remote. accompany him to the “0"“ station. NOI EXGFIIGI? He saz‘s' by SOI‘Ib that the contributors to this issue have morning. g evening meal. doing“: great work cit; 3:12:10:Shepherd was immediately quee- O Brien, who ”"0" Hillsboro Street, IICI‘ 8’ orum. CI‘CUI'Y, completely outdone all former eilorta. E“ According to Fred B "Bull" Wheeler ployed."tioned. and it developed that he had “tilted that he discovemd Dr- Tommy 0r Harpers Either you coins to this conclusion— PROFESSORS’ SALARIES d f m h ' .' Student: “Won't you please answermerely been ("wing of old repos- attempting to climb an m "'99 “f" you big lummox—or you'reafool. And TO BE INCREASED s can ac °°" Hutchinson '” my question?" .blades. concealed in “mm." "per. one of the dormitories of St. Marys lly Zippy 8|! k (Quick Lunch) that goes for you, too, Percival—sitting 00" reported to the Student Detective Com- Perry: “Certainly! I am inU n promising to provide the regisr in 0”“ t0 39‘ a better "9" than I“ F tai on the back row and looking into that mission by one of his classmates. TheW hadbeen able to ti th d °"' "tration department with razor blades 3° ram 3’0““ . . The salaries of all Stat Cli the future (with which to sh n He attempted to dissuade the oiiicer It In my candid opinion that the co-eds eye" And God! what ”8" e olege11 "9° h i of all the Legion posts in this state.c arge use net the State College “Beau. teachers will be raised 18i1 ) the witness was excused from from arrestan him by advancing the Walauaan—despite the soothing do- th” l°°k "I" m" 'e be“ M" m“ ”r canpose s . Every post sends a telegraphic reportBrummel" is for the failure to use «Ch evening, telling me the number. after this month. according to a state-claim that he “was waiting for aetreet nunciation of idiotic. insipid. inane. and boiled in oil. . ment released by A. R Bowen "a“. courteous and polite words when at- of unemployed givenJobe. These re- ‘further questioning. - uerile reviewers—ls one of the best But to get but to the subject. n. 90"“ "9 died ‘3 '00“ ‘3 I read themD Br was 3811!! p“: d on the cariish; but as Oilioer OBrien knew list of contributors and contents (if urer of the college. . tending to his appointed duties. _ .. ,r. oaks positively that the cars had stopmd humorous-literary magazines published. Discove of thr bags f Student. But Id liketo know whatetand- but after reiterating his inno- you simply must have such details). '7 '0 0 money. Reports for the institution say thated til it later running some hours before, this ruse if "“5 praise “9'" ‘0 be rather ‘3“ ‘oliows' totaling $45,000. that t college did problems one meets in installing“M" I“ '” mm as was not successful. iravagant. i may further add to your ‘ .. ' . u not know it had makes is move pos- one 0' the member. 0‘ the to“ 'c‘entmc museum" in an industrialhearing. D1190":huh? 1?; 22:“??ng in court. Dr. Tommy cried like . astonishment by stating that i do not ”shut": 2““: Night Out, 5’ sible. a check into the allies of the treasurer plant."communicated w t ’ en ' baby. begged the Judge not to sentence except 30'1”" Scribner-m. .. ' m n in an attempt to place the blame for and asked “I“ "19 check I” cashed. Perry: “0f °°“"°' 1%" l've ”a.Carl C- T113107: "0' promised to d" him to ".0“ Touched u, iud s ro- Forum and Century. the American Hcr- Why Do Turks H". Harem? bi Ii D .. .. 51 speeches over the radio during the\ fend him when the mu." is brought l p“ . th e 80f cury nor the Southern Textile B“ by Ed King. t s neg gence. r. Brooks has been New, shouted Hutchinson. “We h“ “'0 months And eve dayto trial. meal a; “9°“ payment ‘ letin' “How To Make a Mouse Trap totally unsuccessful. A." "”1“ ain't goin’ to cash no more checks. stor a rs in th 0' .'Testimony of [retort and Gorham iive-dol an no and- court costs. Add especially do” this latest issue So Good That the Whole World employees in the treasurers oilice are d.” get that?" of the :3: l'm d 1 ' m tellingtends to establish. the fact that Brooks , fine one I'm “flew," in me you.“ Will Beat a Path to Your Door," heated in their denim of knowudse 0n lem“ the omI m. "on." you “I.” 0 us- is news‘ l. 0909" implicated in the 91“" It WINSTON s NEW THEORY too dumb to understand the purpose by Dean 3- F. Brown. concerning the money. Bowen “n I" went to the oillce of President Streams 'was he. Lefort contended. who orig- LET OUT OF BAG TODAY of this article—comes up to the high A short story of exceptional merit, “‘3'" knows where “Y 0' the moneyinally planned the action. Meeting in Directly after this testimony was“I “1"!!- end reported the matter. Immediately given. one member of the M ap-standard. Even the most casual ex- (Please turn to DISC four) Dr. Streams called a meeting of the parently interested in the r cecdings,
body decided ‘0 90111“! the management courses. Subsequent testi- aby 00113111118 ‘11:; ‘1“? “Bull P93." mony seemed to imply that he dbwith a copy of mi y ost'e book on cussed th lesso otherEtiquette and also a book on corrective e u when “I

the president's omce Tuesday morning,the two culprits maintain the attemptwas planned. Dr. Brooks was to watchthe west door and Gorham the east.When the plot was being execuud.however. Lefort (who was to do theactual ballot box stumng). became so

State Sociologist Says Men Able to
- Bear Children, Upsetting

Old Beliefs
Professor S. R. Winston of the Sociol- avsilable matter had been called“.speech for public oilicials. p att d h handogy department. today made public his Th" escape 0’ "H‘mm" Head” cuflzdflto Dancing; Exagk Den-straid “181 the 0th" “'0 were forwd newly completed “Acquirement” theory. I Hutchinson was not discovered until mark. Refusing to defend himself, heto assist him. or so Gorbam asserted. based on the iindings of ”0,0108% ' the oillccr of the night was arousedBut Lefort declared that he forced anthropology, psychology, ornithology, 'the other two to assist him simply toprevent them from finishing the crapsgame they had begun. "my censciencesimply won't permit such a horridgame." he protested. "Then, too. Dr.Brooks was attempting to borrowmoney from me. He said somethingabout a depression affecting him."Trial of the accused has been set fornext Wednesday night. with StewardHarris acting as prosecutor—that is.if he gets oil the drunk he's been onfor the past three days.

FIRING OF STATE PROPS
AWAITS CLARK’S ORDERS

No State College teachers will be dis-charged this year until David Clark'slist of dangerous radicals. free-think-ers, and Communists has been received.according to a statement released byDr. Brooks yesterday morning.Heretofore, Clark's list had been re-ceived before the last of March; but.due to the alumnus' activities at Caro-lina, the names have been delayed.Directly after the oil!“ list hasbeen received. the instructors will be

I by two students who were working ::.;:202:=n:3:d :32, meetinng‘ it:terminology and phymgnomyI which [IMIIS NUMINEES Louis H. Wilson having been sus- SENIOR DEBISIUN for “Bad Boy" Edwards in the hash- munch. “d mild." ,m'u'fnnrpromises to revolutionize present bo- pended from school due to scholastic house. They were carrying a break-liefs about mankind; I failure, the Publications Board Tuea~ last to the confined “Beau Brummel" book tilled with p clipp I!!!One startling fact indicated by the iday selected chlt Yates to fill out his when they saw him climb out of the Emifwoim “mm”m“ "atheory, according to Professor Win- WIISOII and Williams WIII NOMI- unexpired term. The new editor will ‘stop. is that “man can learn to do any- ,_ continue is this position until next Class Head TBIIS 0’ PIBI‘IS I0? chimney "d dash to ‘ nearby tree. ' After Considering the In. flthing, if only steps are taken early "anon IOI' swdent BOdY Scrambling down the tree in ape lash-. year’s editor has been elected and in- caps am! Gowns am, Com- ion. he ran toward the railroad. The 333353331221} 2:: hr"! ‘1:enough to teach it to him. For in- Prealdenoy Tuesday stalled. ' mencement Invitations two witnesses yelled and quickly re- '1 estio 'stance, I see no reason why a man
, ported the incident to the omcer of “8h." Professor Perry b. disml-adr'could not bear children, do the house- Mark Wilson. engineering, and RobinW I‘ 800819 wear dresses W “N ("[8 T ' r, the Night ‘l'hlrty-eeven you and no are re-or lies at geridgeI,I V l M- ““1111!- agriculture, eliminated ‘l ILL SELEc on R‘Ch' president 0‘ "1° senior As the party returned to the spot ‘0 sufllt motion to severel ro I’lmand n...or enjoy rin ud I sing. three other opponents in the primary AGHOMECK MEN IODA' cm", announces that orders for caps renew the chum they W ti 8 i y 9Women only do these things because for residenc of student bod Tues- snd gowns will be handled through the student waving from the top of a coal Easiest-3;: 3:5,“:“m“It:I"! "":‘K began ‘10:” $9” ‘11:” “fly “:9 day p y y A class meeting of all Juniors will be Students Supply Store, with the price 01"- He had escaped by a fast freight.waysanmesc ge,sowy held may, announces Blan Cha man, I . . _ Returning to the campus. the author-not?" B. S. Poole and W. P. Kanto. science P fixed or the rentals at 81 75 Measurein Pullsn Hall at 1-20 pm itles notified the ofiicials of surround- BUSINESS PROFESSORSThe complete theory which will be ' ' ' ments will be made next week frompublished in the next, “I.“ of “The and business and engineering, respect- At this time election of Aprosleck oi- ing counties. At a late hour last night. ACCEPT “WALLFLOWEBSI'.. bli ti ct ively. remain in the race for “"qu nee“ will be held, and announcements Monday to Friday. between the hours the oilloiale of Chittiins Crossro;dsModern Moronhogiiicial path caprou and treasurer of the student body regarding senior rings '1“ be made. of 4 pm, “a pm, in the Student wired the school that report had reac ed Professors C. B. Shulenburger and3:; $23132?” tougog); :36 big: The alumni athletic trophy '1'” be All Juniors are requested to attend. Government, for seniors who have not them that the escaped student h“ E. H. Goehring haveWyet had them taken. been "9“ in 3 “peakeuy the” with the “Wallflowere.” wKilt! all 8808- contested for by Bud Rose. W. H. 'Ricks also stated that orders for com- '7 I"Red” EspeL and Charlie Cobb. STATE DEBATORS WIN. mencement invitations will be taken 0'" We“ are now busy mulls preparations asLog". For interfraternity council president. I" NATIONAL TWRNEY at the same time. with the line] orders The average menial age of State Col- ‘Oscar Blitz, star baseball player for W. F. Hanks and B. M. McConnell will being lent in Saturday. loge student government oillcers is cal-Stste College, left this week for home. be voted on in the final election. North anon“ sure Collegehae won culated to be 14 years. according to a this ppm, the typom an .Blitz had broken his arm and found Tuesday. April 12. has been set as its out dye starts in the Pi Kappa Stall Heeling study by Joe Moore. “1 never was so ported to have written newit impossible to continue on the team. the date for dual election. with a Delta national debate Mnament at There will!» a short meeting of the surprised,” h" . .

' I

declared lfoore. “From the young ladies. oteriag to ._ ~ *Resulting lack of finances forces him student mus meeting for stump speak- Tulsa. Oklahoma. and has been given Tech-m. editorial stair 'I‘negdgy their antics and monkeyehines. l'd expenses and hearing a.- “ "*2; .discharged without notice, the presi- t0 18'0- G00!! luck to you. Oscar. 01d on being planned for the preceding a good chance to win the South At- evening. April 5. at 7:00. Every stag thought it would approximate ten or desire to make the accedi- -mdent said. I307. old boy. Monday. . Ilentic championship. ~ member is expected to attend. eleven.“ '7 7‘ ., "aspo-ihle.
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TRUSTEES DISCHARGE COACHES

‘ THLETIC HEADS

WERE CHIEF MEN

_ IN VICE

Surrender of Local Gang Believed to Eliminate Last of Law
Evaders in This Section;

Had No Connection With Vice Ring
Friends and family of the coaching staff of N. 0. State College will'

Miller Able to Prove He

be glad to note that the entire staff of tutors have been fired for possibleconnection With the vice ring recently uncovered in Smithfield, N. C.With the surrender of the gang here at the college, police believe tohave completely conquered the last of the law evaders.The vice-clique which has controlled‘eactivities in this section of the Statehad its key subsidiary located here andcomplete control was given the formercoaching staff for dealings~ in andabout Raleigh.These coaches indicted include:Head Coach Clipper Smith; hisassistant, Frank Reese; Athleticchief, Dr. B. B. Sermon (the B. B.is for railroad as he was noted forhis ability in getting acrossthings), Shorty Lawrence; RobertWarren; and Bill Beaty.Johnny Miller was not connectedwith the vice circle, as he explained, “Iwas too busy looking at my students'legs to enter whole-heartedly into thematter." ,Another angle was unearthed as partof the men's activities as it is reportedthat three of the suspects are dealersin White Slavery. This was not con-firmed, however.Didn’t Want to TellThe ofilcer who made the arrests(name withheld by special request ofthe condemned men) said he had sus-pected this bunch for a long time butjust hated to turn the boys up. Butwhen they put the nix on duckets forfootball games I go sore and squealed.It could not be learned for certain,but it was thought that Chief Allen(local night watchman about the cam-pus who featured so prominently inthe Kellenberger case last year) waswith the officer when the arrest wasmade. He squealed because the graftmoney failed to come and be com-plained that he could not play poker. (and other games) with the other 'nightpoliceman on the campus, a Mr. Fer-guson, while on duty, as he didn't wantto spend his salary money in thatmanner.
Coach Charli “Chicken” Bankwas also arres ed. lie was notconvicted, however, as being amember of the first clan of coaches,but because he was operating hisown private dope ring.“The other boys wouldn't let me in

|on their racket so I started one of myown," Charlie explained.“Why didn’t you take up tennis asyour racket." Doctor Brooks (who in-cidently is president of the college)asked him.“It is too stringy," the former base—ball coach uttered in broken diamondlanguage. Here’s Cue.The vice ring discovered when themarried men, being away from homeevery night, told their wives they hadto work. but the wives got wise. Mrs.Sermon, wife of the beloved Doctor,said she thought her Ray was holding:ut on her and she began investigat-ing. Followed by Local Boy AllanNelms,she went to the gym one. nightlast week and discovered the gang inthe swimming pool making elaborateplans to disburse the last load broughtin by Shorty Lawrence, the hawler ofthe band. .She immediately notified the police,and the local law, running on sched-ule, made the arrests exactly 10 dayslater. The law could have speededthe raid had not the cops lost theirway coming to the campus, it wasthought.It could not be learned the exact dateof the trial', but it was thought thepreliminaries would be held two weeksfrom today. Dr. Brooks has promisedthe entire student boys holidays dur-ing the trial“ and it was trying to bearranged for hot lunches to be servedto the students as the trial progressed.CHARLES ROMEO LEFORT, justpresident of the Student Body, issuedthe following statement to the Wreck-nician: "What we need is bigger andbetter vice rings among the faculty;if we are to be given holidays."When asked for a statement from thecondemned men they replied in unison,"We'se regusted." From the tone andmanner in which the vice leaders spoke,it was evident that long and tedioushours of practice had probably beenheld.

SlAlE HORSEMEN

‘READlelR‘WURK
Dr. A. J. Wilson, Interviewed While

. Rocking Junior to Sleep,
Enthusiastic

As the sharp pruning knife of theathletic department cut several activi-ties from the sports calendar of N. C.State College. it was announced byDr. A. J. Wilson, Faculty AthleticChairman. that an entirely new sporthad been organized."The new sport is riding, or ponycontests." Dr. Wilson explained asArthur. Junior climbed upon his kneeto be rocked asleep. "Getting awiyfrom the new sport a moment," Brother
DEMAND

ADMISSION
TO THE
“BAR”

ES

i

Wilson continued, “I usually rock little
Arthur to sleep with the baseball hat,
but my wife broke it on me yesterday,
so I have to resort to this method forJunior."Dr. Wilson seemed nervous and hewent on talking in a rambling manner,with little meaning, much as may beheard in his classes, but when pressed
by the Wrecknician reporter he con-tinued on the sports subject.It was learned from Wilson that aclub had been organized to sponsorthe new organization. Heading the listof members is Charles Romeo LeFort.president; vice president is TubbyHanks; secretary is Willie Espey; andtreasurer is Johnny Miller, Jr.Johnny Miller, Jr. was chosen oneof the officers due to the fact thathe is still in the grammar grades andit is thought that young Miller candevelop and promote this sport in thelower schools.“The sport is not entirely new tostudents here at Carolina Cow College."Dr. Wilson explained, “but it has notheretofore been recognised by the
Faculty Council. It is possible. buthardly probable since it has beenagainst the law for students to ride.but now we see no reason whatsoeverwhy the boys can not enjoy them-selves while on classes and exams."It is being planned to have regularpractice. just as in football and otherlegitimate sports. but it could not be
learned when rehearsals would com-mence.
EASTER BASEBALL TILT

TO BE PLAYED TOMORROW
Annual Diamond Battle Postponed

Due .to Bad Weather; Set for
3 O’clock at League Park

The annual baseball classic betweenN. C. State College and Wake Forest.scheduled for Easter Monday but post-poned due to inclement weather. willbe played tomorrow at [segue Park.it was announced.The game will start at 3 o'clock andmoundsmen scheduled to start includeJohn Lanning. State, and Lefty Barnes‘for the Deacons. Coach Dunk willprobably use the following team in thefield: Captain Gerock. first base: Wood.second base: Duke. third base; Brown.shortstop; Fuller, catcher: and Nelms.

- State.

—UolmnyMiller Interviewed
On Gymnasium Class Routine

n'mmv PICKS

BASKElBllll lEAM
Flat Foot Artist Makes Careful

Selection After Round of
Cape Camps

NO TWO COLLEGES PLACE
MORE THAN ONE PLAYER

O’Reilly Not in Town for Comment
On National-Picked Team; Re-
ported Living Gratis on State of
North Carolina; Ex-editor Makes
Statement
The sports department of the Wrech-niclan, weakly college home wrecker,has finally released its all-mythical.all-time, all-composite basketball teamfor the season 1932. The delay wasIdue. according to reports received here

Wrecknician’s loe Bobbie Writes
Feature Article on Physi-

cal Ed. Subject
MILLER ADVANCES REASONS.
war STUDENTS TAKE cm

Veteran Physical Training Chief
States He Likes Student’s Legs;
Course Hot’to Build Body Nor
Develop Coordination as Pre-
viously Thought

By JOE BOBBIE(Editor's Note: The following article inprinted not becauu we believe all of Ur.Robbie’s views but because he is the high"!12¢?)qu columnist on the Wrecknicianeta .In an interview granted yourexpiring reported by Brother John-nie Miller, variousviews which havelong wondered the student bodyhave been revealed in this feature.chat with the physical educationhead.Brother Miller, in condensing his
today from J. Rupert O'Reilly, athletic statements concerning gym classes
editor. who is now enjoying gratis roomand board from the State. to extensiveand expensive time spent in survey-ing the cage camps for suitable ma-terial.J. Rupert, known the states over forhis flat feet. has visited every schoolpersonally and the following teamschosen are believed by experts to bePictured above is the former N. C. Gate College Coaching Staff who featured so notably in the recent vice ring the best selected and capable group

\
Reading left to right: Doctor R. R. Sermon, “Clipper" Smith, Frank Reese. “Chicken" Doak. Sec- of men possible to handle a basketball.0nd row:, Bob Warren, ”Shorty" Lawrence. and Bill Beatty. The gentlemen in the third row were not directlyconnected with the Ring. but slipped in the picture while the photographer was not looking. They are CharlesCobb and “Doctor Pepper” Snowden. who are prominently known in athletic circles here. “Pepper" Snowden sneezed

UNIQUE BASEBALL GAME

PLAYED BY STATE-HILL
0

Dicks Hill and Sisters Engage in and Went hime- The sun went down» STATE FACULTY DEFEATS
Diamond Tilt With Score

Left to Reader
SERMON IN HERO ROLE

SCORE STANDS 41-40
Other State Luminaries Perform in
Queer Game Played on Thomp-
son’s Health Resort; Former
State Athletics in Line-up for
Dicks Hill; Fifth Inning is Spec-
tacular

Special to the Wrecknician
'Raleigh, April 1.—State College

and Dicks Hill had a love feast yes-
terday in Cow Pasture Wallow, lo-
cated between South Dormitory and
the Frank Thompson health resort.
But really, the love feast was a
baseball game. The score, as you
have heard, was 41-40. Which ever
team you wanted to win made 41
runs. The other one made 40. But
the score was 41-40.
Doc Sermon was water boy for the

sister institution—Dicks Hill. He
played the hero role. The inmates
needed a pinch hitter—Sermon filled in
and struck out, 1, 2, 3.
The hefty collegians had their handsfull in keeping the wild and wooly in-mates in check. The Dicks Hill teamcomposed such former State Collegestars and coaches as John M. Van Liew,Charlie Cobb, Clipper Smith, FrankReese, Johnny Miller. Bud Rose, JohnGeorge Gurneau, William “Red Pep-per" Eepey and Local Boy Nelms. morethan once put on a scoring spree thatwould put them away in the lead. But,when such leads were gained. the in-mates would start playing ping pong

and let the collegians catch up.The game was a snorter fromstart to finish. lusle was fur-nished by Daddy Price’s washorchestra and cows situated in thelower extremity of the field.Willie Duke of the Duke PowderCompany started on the mound forLocal Boy Nelms opposed him.Ten runs in the first inning sent Duketo the insane Asylum side. Nelmsfared better. He died of heart failurewhen a‘ ball hit him in the waist basketand destroyed his vocal chords. E. C.Brooks relieved Nelms on the moundfor the inmates and after striking outBob McQuage and Snake Eye Harris.rot puffed up over his success and letthe collegians score nine runs beforeChick Doak popped up to Ginger AleReese, who made a finger nail catchof the ball.- Changed to FifthThe big inning came in the luckyfifth. Both teams scored 30 ruthe ,it was a beautiful .McQuage, and Morris in the gardens. inning. The score keepers got tired licollegians made 29.
‘3

l

I

night followed and lightning bugscame out to light up the field. Spec-tators snored and dreamed, inmatesfell in love—others cried for milk.Pitcher after pitcher walked to thebox, signed his name in the dust, threw-a ball and came back to go to bed.The players talked around acamp fire they had built on thefield, and mice fought terrible but-tles under the bleachers—starsblinked in the darkened sky, thebig dipper continued to be a bigbear, the seven sisters fussed overwho should have Orion—rain felland snow followed, the sun wasshining and the owls heated. Themoon challenged the sun to battle—the sun accepted and the moon,the big cheese, melted away whenthe sun got too sunny. Sonny Boyclimb upon my knee—Blah Chap-man.The game was called by the refereeat ten, two and four, who had to havehim Dr. Pepper. The score was 41-40in favor of Dicks Hill or the Collegians—the game is over, the fight is on be-tween the lly and the spider and April:00! only comes once in a year—be-lieve it or not.

capture here.

just as the picture was taken. “X" marks the spot where most of the vice was found and the paper Smith isholding is last week's Wrecknician.

Ed King, secretary of the Y. If.C. A., has at last consented to re-view the regiment, according to anews dispatch from the propa-ganda department of the B. 0. T. C.‘The clothing of Ir. King will besearched for rotten eggs, over-ripe grapefruit, and notes for ananti-war speech.
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' VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM
Dr. Brooks Relieves “Daddy”

Yates in Ninth Inning of
One-sided Hitting Fest

The faculty of North Carolina. State
College decisively defeated the varsity
nine on Thursday to the tune of 23-2.
This game opened the season for the

faculty and it is the first loss of theseason for the varsity, as they also
had played no games prior to yester-

I day.
“Daddy" Yates, pitched brilliant ball

until the beginning of the ninth in-
ning when the varsity secured four hitsoff his offerings. He was relieved byDr. Brooks who held the State boyshitless for the rest of the game.

The teams are as follows:First teamCenter ——- Secretary of State (alsocaptain)Forwards — Fountain of Penn andLook of YaleGuards —- Bully of Tufts and Carof AuburnSecond teamCenter — Lion of PittForwards—Palste of Colgate andMud of MississippiGuards — Dare of Virginia andTraveler of Arkansas.Mr. O’Rellly could not be reached fora statement concerning the release ofhis team due to his close confinement;however, his assistant (name with-held by request) made the followingcomment: "Owle. what a bank-rupele."in commenting upon the excellentteams just picked. ex-mlliant editionHoppie-Toddie (no kin to Jivltode)Wilson said: “We’ve got a swell team,boys. in Secretary of State as captainof the team. none better could havebeen picked because he can handle thebottle (pardon dear reader, Mr. Wil-son means the ball) as well as any-body." the fiery former student re-marked. These Boys Good, TooMud of Mississippi must have beenchosen so the lads from N. C. StateCollege would feel at home when wit-nessing such a contest played betweenthe above mentioned teams. Travelerof Arkansas is good at traveling, andsince that has become an art of thecage sport he evidently was picked.

That The Technician as well as The
Wataugan and Agriculturist from State-
The Old Cold and BIack, Student and The
Howler from Wake Forest—The Twig and

The Acorn from Meredith—are all printed

by us—must be an indication of our ability

and desire to render service.

Edwards 5 Broughton Company

107-109 W. Hargctt St. 210-214 5. Salisbury St.

here at State, stated that"gym is not given thestudent because we feelthat they will be bene-fitted in any material way,not because it will de-velop any coordination ofthe muscles and the mind(we don't believe studentshave any mind), and notbecause it will develop'their bodies to large,healthy gentlemen (thereare no such personshere); but (mind you, heis now going to give thereason) I just like to see the studentswalk all the way down here to thegym and i think the boys look so cutein their little gym panties.More Low DownUpon further questioning and grill-ing by Sportsman Bobbie, BrotherMiller finally admitted that anotherreason for the gym classes was to keephe lads away from the “Mop-Up" so(Please turn to page four)

To MEN

only!

0 NEED to park a “Girls KeepOut" at the top of this advertise-meriL'l‘hey'llshyofiquickcmughwhmthey find out what it's about.For it's a strictly masculine privilege—soiacc. satisfaction. retreat. call itwhat you will—the joy of smoking a
pipe!It's the smoke “for'iium only." anygirl will agree—oneofthc fcwrightsthewomen haven'tcrowded uson. Andthe only smokefor men. .y athwghtful slackercaiisit. Forthcdccpconsolation andmmmradcshipof,
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HENR or”BROCK COMMITS

SUICIDE B BULLET

THROUGH DISEASED

Watauga Be Home

__ . e
Mar Led Disappointed Over

Donation Accorded Wa-
tesdsn Article

USES II. S. ARMY RIFLE
TO SNUFF OUT OWN LIFE

Three Weeks Previous. to Horrible
Death. Student Wrote Article
(DI-damning Campus Politim,
Upon Which He Meditated and
Broebd Until Mind Became Disp
eamd; Writer Draws Parallel Be-
tween Local Tragedy and Aber-
nsthy’s Downfall
Henry Y. Brock. Jr.. senior student

at State College, committed suicide last
night, three weeks after the publica-
tion of the fourth issue of The Wotosa
you, by putting a bullet through his
brain. Discouragement at the recep-
thll of an article he published in the
coilqe measles insinuating that dirty
politicians were at work upon the cam-
puisgivuasthereason forhisact.
Brook's body was found crumpled upin a telephone booth in the collegeY. M. C. L. where he was accustomedto repair when he wished to meditateupon his disillusionments. An armyrile. Mmmeno. T. C.ofState Congo was also found in thebooth. lahlsrighttemplewesadeepand tar-this wound. No inquest wascmmilhrsd nscmmry.Brock, a faithful worker in the ranksof the local Y. M. C. A.. was inclinedto brood over the world's imperfectionsand humanity’s weaknesses. This cul-minated in an article ruthlessly de-claring that virtue in politics was vir-tuous. wher-s.‘ corruption was wicked.Discouragement at the ribeld man-ner in which his well-intended remun-etraticn was received led him to thetaking of his life.Aparalieltothissadcasemaybefound in the Abernathy allair of twoyears ago. Milton Ahernethy. likeBrock, a dreamer end idealist. weealso shocked at the amount of vicerunning rampant upon the campus.Instead of brooding upon it in silence,he also made the mistake of puttinghis findings regarding dishonesty intoprint. Abernethy. however. did not

commit suicide; he smiled as a stu-dent et Carolina.
ALUMNUS c'unx wanes

MUCH Accumeo soox
Ex-etudent of State College A'uthor

Of “How to Fire a Coi-
iege Professor

David Clark, alumnus of State Col.lege. has just released hid newest liter-ary contribution to a waiting world.Heralded near and fer by liberal lead-ers. this writer has now burst into ablase of glory with his “Row to l'lrea College Professor."Working in a practically unworkedfield.thewriterhesadlievedthedis-tinction of performing the standardwork of the age. Bound in durableleather binding and gold embossed. thevolume presents a beautiful picture tothe eye.in firing college professors Mr.Clark writes. a variety of methods arefolio/wed. some of which are detest.butmostofwhicherestwidendersde.One of the best means. he contends.is the alignment of one'e cause with

Of State Co-Eds Next Year

Board of Trustees’ Action Follows Petition of Prominent Women
Students; Superintendent of Buildings Caustic in Dcnunci-

ation of Change; First Floor to be Immense
Parlor for Co-eds’ Visitors

Watauga Hall. one of the most pop-ular dormitories on the campus. willbe the home of all out-of-town co-edsnext year. according to a ruling madeby the board of trustees this week.This action closely followed the peti-tion. signed by seventy-five women stu-dents. praying that they be allowed tolive on the campus. The petition wascirculated by Leah Godwin, MaudeSchaub. and Gertrude Hamilton. twoof which are rather popular with theboys. .The dormitory will be renovated dur-ing the summer. all interiorwalls torndown. bath-tubs installed. and eachroom fitted with clotheslines. Two-room suites will result from the tear-ing down of the interior walls.The entire first door will be turnedinto an immense parlor, in which themode may tell jokes. play bridge.manicure their nails. and have dates—if any. Invers' seats. bridge lamps,and cuspidors will be supplied by Hun-eycutt’s London Shop. which will here-after cater to the coedh entirely. How-ever. they will still have to go to the

library to smoke. the trustees stipu-lated.When asked to comment upon theproposed change. Mr. Wollons. super.intendent of buildings, smiled wanlyand indicathi a desire to be left alone,saying he wished a bit of time forhumiliation and prayer. “If the boardof trustees is determined to make a foolof its collective self, I see no reason tocomment upon its idiocy. I sometimeswish my mother 'had trained- me to besomething other than a superintendentof buildings."Orders have already been sent toMr. Wellons. ordering him to removeall shades from the windows. Uponreceiving these instructions, the super-intendent of buildings is reported tohave brightened visibly, although heis still rather morbid.Warning has been issued to studentsliving in First Dormitory. Shades areto be kept lowered at all times. search-lights are to fiood the dormitory. andarmed guards will patrol the groundsin order to discourage feminine visi-tors.

CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE
ENGLISH TEACHER REVIEWS
EXCELLENT WATAUGAN ISSUE

(Continued from page one)
“Sizzling Sadie's Night Out." by Prof.
Puget. represents some of the best
work done in the field by so rank an
amateur. Sadie. the story would lead
you to believe, has nights out that
represent a crowning achievement of
petting. necking, billing. cooing. and
carrying on something scandalous. Forsome inexplicable reason the parentsof this rare fiower objected to thisrunning around at nights. mutteringhard things concerning the immoralityof the younger generation. Sadie, withtypicai'audacity. replies that the oldergeneration had better parents than shehas. 'lhis causes such a furor thatthe incomparable Sadie finds herselfthrown out into the night. The littlelassie remains out the entire evening.cursing. smoking cigars. workingcrossword puzzles, and writing short,short stories for Liberty. Love triumphsand the old man loses his job."Why Do Turks Have Harem?" EdKing asks. and then proceeds to skill-fully evede the question. BecauseTurks have lots of housecleaning to do.because they need no end of cooking.asd because they must have somebodyto do their weekly laundering. I havethe utmost respect for the reasons ofMr. King. but it seems to me that theauthor is keeping something from hisreaders. In order to clear up the queerticns caused by the title of Mr. King'swork. allow me- to state that Turkshave harems simply to evade the in-come tax law.Reluctantly. I come to the end of themagazine. Time and space permitting.‘I should like to dwell on the above”buttidewaitsonnomanand itisawise child that knows its own father.thatofthealurch. Afterthiahawylmust. therefore. typeashortpamelmditiim obtains. the week isticaliyfinished. mecca muccuvictedofheresy.hisconrseisrun.Radian. tree-thinkers, and Social—ists'are dangerous menaudshouldberemovedfr-omsociety; orelse.ehiatheoeeeoftsachsratheywillpropa-gatetheir beliefs to the tender andimpressionabiemindsofyouth. This,hemyamahseitimparativethateuchteachersberemoved.'l'hebookis writteninthatcrudeendiiliteretestylesocharacterimicofMr.Clark. BahiiketheSanFranciseofireortheLisbonearthquake, itpre.eentsfoodforthought.

grnh Ming Dean Brown's "How;to Make a Mouse Trap So Good ThattheWhoIeWoridWillBeataPethtoYour Door." and then end with a fewcomments on the jokes and illustra-tions—if I may be permitted to referto such works .of art with the prosaicword “illustrations."Aside from mastering the techniqueof building mouse traps. Dean Brownhas added another sparkling offeringon the altar of skillful writing andclear thinking. With a logic so clearthat it pierces your soul and soils yourunderwear. the Dean has given explicitinstructions for making mouse trape—

Cloyd Sees Queer Animals

(In Night Visit To Peele

Dean of Students Whistles “Somebody Loves You” and Animals
Dance; Sprinkled With Hair Tonic, The Shrink to Small

Size; Night Owl Places Them in Pocket!But Unable to
Find Them Next Morning; Proxy Believes Story

Dean 1!. L Cloyd made an interest- ately shrunk to such a small else thatm discovery m Thursday night I was able to put them in my pocket.M hevisitod Pullcu Hall in search However. they must have slipped out
forhisglasseswhidlhehadmislaid
some hours before.
“You can imagine my surprise." de-clared Cloyd. “upon switching on thelights and finding two large. ungainlybeasts.eachhavingtushandatrunk.

in someway because the next morningwhen I looked for them they weremissing.",When told of the adventure, Presi-dent E. C. Brooks suggested that prob-ably the animals had escaped from an-“How,itinerant side show or circus.piskiacoior. lwhistledafewbars‘Somehody Loves You' and theynmboieddowutheeisleahdplayfullyrahhedmiutme. lsprinkledthemwithsomehlrtonicthatlwescarry-isgtoemckfri-dandtheyimmedi-

ever." he declared, “you can put im-plicit faith in the story Dean Cloydtells. for I. myself. have seen similaranimals. and some much more men-mrunningeboutthecempuat

' Phones

l'atehcursofthe night." I

good mouse traps. too. Where manytechnicians would halt. he has gonefurther. He has actually aim insirsotions for betting Ms mouse traps. Fur-ther comment on a man, who wouldgo to such ends to educate mankind,seems unnecessary.Finally. jokes in this issue. aside tramone or two I failed to understand, areexcellent examples of clean. whole-some, originel American humor. Ipresent the following as an example:Friend: Who was that lady Isaw you with last night?Husband: That wasn't anylady; that was my wife.
.IAP COMMANDER PRAISES

STATE MILITARY PLAN
(Continued from page one)training the soldiers in machine gun.poisonous gas. bayonet. aircraft. andartillery drill. Since these are themethods generally used in modern war-fare to dispatch the enemy. militaryleaders there take the narrow viewthat soldiers should be trained accord-ingly'.“Military leaders at State College.on the other hand. wisely realise thatthe power of machine gun bullets andhigh explosive projectiles is sharplylimited. They have, therefore. chosena method that works invariably.“They intend to make the enemy

Soc

Moo Moo Moo
Moo Moo Moo, the newly organ-ized dairy fraternity at the college.was host at a bee-oo-tiful brawl in thecollege cow barn Wednesday night.honoring cows and other guests fromthe entire social realms of the college.The barn was doe-lightfully dec-orated with spider webs and delicatelyappointed stacks of hay. 'Just preceding the figure. Rev.Hanks. widely known plohibitionworker and president ofithe fraternity,led the members in a number of thelatest dance steps which he acquiredwhile visiting in Tennessee with MarkWilson, noted pioneer moonshiner ofthat neck 0' the woods.

Hot Shots then struck up an unusu-ally discordant tune and the figure be-gan. As the elaborately decorated barndoors swung open the lanterns weredimmed and the guest of honor. “Whi-tle Britches" Perry was led in by alarge fawn-colored cow, bearing thelarge insignia of the American Legion.lie was assisted in the figure by theremaining charter members of the or-sanitation.During the evening a novel course ofcracked ice and fresh milk was servedto the guests present. while the cattleenjoyed a light course of hay and freshgreens.
Pi K. A. Brawl

Members of the Pi Kappa AlphaFraternity were hosts. Monday night,at the twenty-sixth of their annualEaster Brewls, which is held each year

JCHN NYCUM, Editor
PhOne 94I5

iety ‘ S

on the basketball door of the college
gymnasium.

All those attending. including guests,
with the exception of the women. were
the usual formal evening clothes. in-cluding shoes and a tie. The girlswere various colored dresses. usuallycalled evening gowns. which blendedunusually well with the cigarettesmoke which hung in a pale blue cloudjust beneath the central arch of theceiling.The most noticeable part of the dancewas the figure led by Jimmy Carter andhis girl and assisted by Stamps Hous-ton and his girl and several other boyswith their girls were in the figure too.No refreshments were served. whichwas partially due to the depressionand also because there were too manypeople there for everyone‘to get some.instead coca-coins were sold in thelittle gym for ten cents apiece.Many boys and girls from out-of-town were there and also several boysand girls from Raleigh were presentto see what would happen during theevening.The gymnasium looked good, it reallydid. and several people were heard toremark on it during the evening. Quitea few colored streamers were placedin various corners and two or threehung from the ceiling too.The usual long line of Deans andProfessors. acting as chaperones. werethere.Jack Baxter and his orchestra fur-nished lots of music during the eve-ning and quite a number of people wereseen dancing during the evening. Allin all it was a real good dance.

lhugh themselves to death With their on their Ian," Bobbie came back atseemingly harmless games. I should him.fear for my country if these matchless My, mum- "fused to answer theAmerican troops were pitted to!!!“ question. It'is rumored that Mr. Mil-the old-fashioned slaughtering soldiers 1.;- thinks that 1353“]; will do more

I “B. 0." Moore and his Five Fearful

of backward Japan."
JOHNNY MILLER INTERVIEWEO .
ON 'GYMNASIUM CLASS ROUTINE

(Continued from page three)
they wouldn't spend their money. itwas rumored that Miller and lvey (notthe clinging vine. but the big Salt Manfrom Epsom) had bad words—however,please don't quote the Wreckniciau ifrepeating this.“Mr. Miller," the persplring reporterquestioned. “it is true that you reallylike so soothe school boys’ legs."(Answer) “Yes."“Then just what kind of legs do youenjoy seeing most.” the snappy reporter(on his toes now as by this time behas athletic feet due to staying at thegym so long) asked. “is it the hairytype. the fussy type. or the nice smoothtype?"“Well.” said Johnnie as hereached in his righbheud top. drawer and procured a match andstriking same to light his pipe,“it all depends on the particularmood I’m in on the particular day.Sometimes I like the first, while onother days I prefer the last type,and on still other days the fussyones will pass."“Then they boys are graded entirely
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THE CARDEN SPOT

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
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to developing a beautiful pair of legson a person than any other evercise._—
Three students were dunked outof the School of Education lastterm. Since this is the first timeanyone has ever iiunked out of thisschool, Dean Browne is reported tobe much saddened by the event.“This is the one school on the cam-pus,” he said with a catch in hisvoice, “where a student can regis-ter and be immune from failure.1 shall investigate the records ofthese three co-cds, and shall rein-state them, if possible. If worstcomes to worst—and such a con-dition seems to prevail—the teach-ers who failed them will be dis-missed.” l
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MILITAR Y VALUE-

OF R. o. T. c. WORK ,

SHOWN IN BA TTLE‘ I

Whitehorst and Stevens Lead TRIAL 6F CAPPs TO BE
Opposing Forces in First
Sham Battle of Year

The true military value of R. 0. T. C.
training at State College was conclu-
sively demonstrated in the sham bat-
tle of that organisation held Friday
afternoon. when real bullets were sub
stituted for the blanks commonly used
in these exercises.
Battalions one and two combined in

a charge on battalion three which was
entrenched just beyond the small
stream running through Pullen Park.
For thirty minutes the charging forces
led by Colonel John (Pansy) White-hurst vainly attempted to break downthe resistance of the defending forcescommanded by Captain Graham(Cracker) Stevens.The fight was declared a draw atthe end of a thirty-minute hell of fiy-ing bullets. nelghing horses, and bray-ing ofilcers. Each side was allowed6.000 rounds of ride ammunition. 100hand grenades. and three completely-equipped machine guns.Following is a complete list ofcasualties:Dead: None.Wounded:Colonel Whitehuret. self-indictedsaber wound in cheek.Captain Walter Sharp. sprainedankle resulting in tall from horse.Sergeant Hippo Altman, kicked fromthe rear by own men.Ed King (non-combatant). struckby flying horse-shoe.Robert McAdams, William McClees.John McCormick (not the singer).William McCuilen. and 0tho McCul-lers. blisters.Lieutenant-Colonel Bruce Magruder.Captain W. R. Watson. and LieutenantCarraway. serious cases of Housemaid’sKnee.Major Henry A. Ricks, halitoeis.Major Frank W. Gorham. “B. 0."Major Neno Gross. athlete's foot.Corporals Robert Rufiner and H. M.Jernigen were courtmartialed and sen-tenced to two bull tours each for dis-carding their rifies and inflicting realdamage to the enemy with their fists.

The Millennium“In ten or twelve years we expectto work out an efilcient system ofregistration." W. L. Mayer confessedin a ten-second interview. "We haven'tgot so awfully much sense. you know."

I

HELD TOMORROW NIGHT
Former Librarian Charged With

Experimenting With Ten
Cousnasdments

Charged with stealing from the powbox. absenting himself from SundaySchool, and experimenting with theCommandments. ll‘rank Capps, former'librarian of State College. will be triedtomorrow night before a tribunal con?sisting of W. C. Riddick. WilliamHande Brown. Jr.. and Oliver MexGardner. a fresh upstart who thinksTechnician editors should apologise tohim.The specific charges have not beenmade public, but it is felt in authori-tative circles that'Mr. Capps will beacquainted with them before the trial.Witnesses from adjoining counties.including the entire police force ofCary, have been summoned to appearin his defense.In the event that he is convicted. lidKing will have made another convert.
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